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ISSUE
Farm to school activities support local
agriculture, while also providing nutrition
and agriculture education. Special events,
like Apple Crunch days, offer an
opportunity for students to learn about
local produce in a fun, engaging way with
their friends and school communities.
Typically, Apple Crunch events happen
during the school day and involve field
trips, taste tests, and biting into local
apples. Since many schools are operating
virtually, due to the pandemic, and meal
programs continue to run as grab-and-go
operations, Apple Crunch days needed to
be presented in a different format.

INNOVATION
With many students attending school
virtually or through hybrid options,
traditional school meals, and farm to
school food efforts, have been turned
upside down. In response, school districts,
state agencies, and non-profits shifted
Apple
Crunch
and
other
harvest
celebrations to virtual events. This
included field trips via livestreams, social
media campaigns, taste test videos, and of
course, eating local produce.

OUTCOME
While there is nothing like going to an
orchard or crunching into an apple with
your friends, virtual Apple Crunch
campaigns allowed more students and
communities to get involved. Using the
virtual platform, some groups have been
able to engage high level partners, such
as state commissioners of agriculture,
making opportunities available to a
greater number of students.
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Virtual
Harvest
Celebrations
Throughout the school year, especially in October,
during National Farm to School Month, many states and
school districts celebrate local agriculture by purchasing
local products and hosting special events to educate
students and families about the foods. Since these events
often take place in the fall, several states and schools have
chosen to focus on a perennial favorite, the apple. In past
years, schools, school districts, states, and even whole
regions have hosted Apple Crunch events to support local
orchards and promote regionally sourced foods in schools.
Crunch events provide opportunities for students to
learn about agriculture, taste new-to-them varieties,
nourish their bodies, and celebrate local producers. This
year, with the pandemic transforming the way schools
serve students, many districts celebrated with a virtual
Apple Crunch event. The virtual events range from
socially distant farm field trips with taste testing videos to
social media campaigns and, of course, eating local apples.
This document outlines two crunch events and explains
how they were converted to virtual offerings for both
students and school nutrition professionals.
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Montana Crunch Time &
Farm To School Showcase
In celebration of National Farm to School
Month and National Food Day, students
participated in Montana Crunch Time by biting
into locally grown apples on October 22, 2020.
Youth and adults across Montana grabbed an
apple to celebrate local agriculture and healthy
communities. Montana Crunch Time continues
to grow. According to reports, 13,745 people
crunched in 2020! Montana partnered with other
states in the Mountain Plains region (Colorado,
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, and
Wyoming) and turned the Crunch Event into a
friendly competition to win the Crunch Off
Crown. Nebraska pulled off the Crown and
Kansas even crunched together in unison during
a school nutrition directors meeting over Zoom.

Alabama Apple Crunch Day
Established partnerships were key to the success
of Alabama’s Apple Crunch Day. Alabama
teachers, students and families were invited to
bite into Farm to School Month during Apple
Crunch Day, on October 21, 2020. The Alabama
Department of Agriculture and Industries
(ADAI), the Alabama State Department of
Education
(ALSDE),
the
Farm
Food
Collaborative, and Alabama Ag in the Classroom
all promoted the online event. Students, parents,
and educators were encouraged to share their
Apple Crunch Day experiences on social media.
The Alabama Farmers Federation, a member of
the Alabama Farm to School Alliance, produced a
virtual field trip for their Apple Crunch Day
event.

The Farm Food Collaborative, a local food hub
housed at the Food Bank of Northern Alabama,
typically organizes a much anticipated field trip for
third graders in Hazel Green. Since that was not
possible this year, they teamed up with the ADAI to
organize a virtual tour of Scott’s Orchard, featuring
Rick Pate, State Commissioner of Agriculture, and
Dr. Eric Mackey, the State Superintendent of
Education. Scott’s Orchard is managed by Will
Scott, a 5th generation farmer who grows a variety
of apples and has a u-pick operation. Don
Wambles, the Alabama Farmers Market Authority
Director, also helped organize two virtual apple labs
exploring several varieties of apples. In the apple
labs, six children tried different apples and learned
about their weight and other measurements, along
with their nutritional value and how they grow.
Many local students received fruit from Scott’s
Orchard in their grab and go meals and kids in
other parts of the state crunched into Arkansas
Black Apples from a special order through the
Department of Defense’s Fresh Fruit and Vegetable
Program. The event culminated in a Facebook Live
event on October 21st, National Apple Day.
Roughly 30,000 students registered, and the
Facebook Live video received over 2,300 views.
Alabama was able to leverage the strong
partnerships developed over the years with other
agencies and organizations to pivot to virtual
events. The groundwork had been laid to pull off
an event of this size.
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Building Better Beyond:
Opportunities and Considerations
Food celebrations have always been a way to
bring
people
together
and,
whether
communities can celebrate in-person or
virtually, food continues to foster connection.
As Natalie Bishnoi from the Farm Food
Collaborative said, “we hope the virtual crunch
day will make it more accessible in the long
term.” Utilizing a virtual model, allows more
students to participate. Farm field trips may have
been limited in the past, however, with a video,
anyone with an internet connection can learn
directly from the farmer. That includes families
and community members – school events are no
longer just for students, but the whole family.
Virtual events may lend themselves to more
frequent celebrations across a broader audience.
As a result, schools may turn regular harvest of
the month programming into curricula that can
be delivered virtually on a routine basis to large
groups of students and community members.

Read More
http://agi.alabama.gov/fts/ftsresources/applecrunch-day
https://www.montana.edu/mtfarmtoschool/mtcrunch-time.html
National
Farm
to
School
Month
http://www.farmtoschool.org/our-work/farmto-school-month
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This innovation brief was created in fulfillment
of a cooperative research agreement between the
Marketing Services Division of the Agricultural
Marketing Service of the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA AMS), the
University of Kentucky, Colorado State
University and Penn State University.

Thanks for reading!
For more information and resources on Local
and Regional Food Systems Response to COVID:
Building
Better
Beyond,
visit:
https://lfscovid.localfoodeconomics.com/
where you can sign up for our project listserv,
read other innovation briefs, and check out
resources put forth by other sectors of the local
and regional food system.
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